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Sent: Tuesday, January 12, 2010 1:47 PM
To: EP, RegComments , _ ,
Subject: Proposed Wood Boiler Regulations Wu J i l l f y rf l I : 4%
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To Whom It May Concern, "%:r;:^;^ u " ̂  "

Good morning, I have one of these outside wood boilers that heat my house that my parents live in. It is in the town of

Austin (Potter County) and I have had it since 2001. We cut our own firewood and my gas bill in the winter is 25 dollars.

My dad collects a disability check and my mom works at the hospital as an LPN in Coudersport and they have a hard time

making ends meet. I'm over in Iraq right now and not able to attend this hearing on your Proposed Wood Boiler

Regulations. I disagree with these regulations and believe there has to be a better solution. My chimney is about 15 feet

off the ground right now but under your regulations any residence with 500 feet I would have to add 30-35 feet to my

existing chimney making it a total of 45-50 feet in the air. They all have some kind of fireplace or inside wood burning

stove that put out the same amount of smoke but don't have any new regulations to follow. (At least not yet) We have

some of the cleanest air in Pa. North of interstate 80 and to try and say this is for health concern is just too farfetched. It

doesn't matter if your chimney is 100 feet tall or if you have inside wood stove or outside wood boiler the wind is going

to take the smoke where it wants to. I totally disagree with this proposal and it should not be passed. Thank you for your

Respectfully,

Lyle Dynda

291 Summit Street

Austin, Pa. 16720


